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English
Read chapter no 1 and poem no 1.Find at least 20 difficult words and their meanings and write
down in any copy. Find answers of these chapters from NCERT and solution app(download this app).
Write and learn answers. Complete book exercises

English activity:
You have to make a speech in your class about the precautions and measures to be
taken against Corona virus. Write a speech. You may take help of the ideas given below:
Prevention is better than cure – cleanliness – inside and outside house.

Science.
Read chapter 1. Search key word & write down in note book and fill exercise.
Activity
1. Make a chart of types of Nutrition in Plants with Examples.
2. Composite structure and Properties of Pitcher Plant.
3. Read chapter 1.search key words & write down in note book.fill exercise.

Mathematics
Integer
Subtraction of integers
Division of integers
Multiplication of integer

https://youtu.be/kUlycqexFyc
https://youtu.be/o6zh558w8R4
https://youtu.be/YR6BzEjLx6k

Activity
Solve all the question of try these and ex 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 in Home Work Copy

Social Studies
Read 1 Unit of each History, Geography.
1-Find at least 6-6 internal question answers of each Unit and write down in your
Assignment copy.
2-- Which Pandemic was taken place in 1720, 1820, 1920?
And write about it.
If students need any help they can download diksha app or epathshala app.

Environment
Q1. Name the basic component of natural environment?
Q2. Why is hydrosphere important?
Q3. Give four examples of human made environment.
Q4. How is environment important to us?
Q5. What do you mean by natural environment?
Q6. Why is lithosphere important?
Q7. What is environment?
Q8. Why is our environment changing?
Q9. What is biosphere?
Q10. What is an ecosystem?
Q11. Plants and animals depend on each other. Give reason.
Q12. What is lithosphere?
Q13. Why man modifies his environment?
Q14. Differentiate between biotic and abiotic environment.
Q15. Which are the major components of the environment?

Worksheet 1
Tracing Changes through A thousand Years
Fill in the blanks:
i. Archives are places where _______________are kept.
ii._________________was a fourteenth-century chronicler.
iii. ___________, ________, _________,_________ and ___________ were some of the new crops
introduced into the subcontinent during this period.
iv. Several villages were governed by a _____________.
Q2. True/False
i. We do not find inscriptions for the period after 700. ________
ii. The Marathas asserted their political importance during this period. ________
iii. Forest-dwellers were sometimes pushed out of their lands with the spread of agricultural
settlements. _________
iv. Sultan Ghiyasuddin Balban controlled Assam, Manipur and Kashmir. _________

Q3. What does a Cartographer do?
Q4. What are the two main sects of Islam?
Q5. Who was Al-Idrisi?
Q6. What do you mean by archive?

Worksheet 2
Tracing Changes through A thousand Years
Q1 Who was called the patron?
Q2. Who used the term ‘Hindustan’ for the first time and when?
Q3. Who were scribes
Q4. How did scribes copy down the manuscripts? What was its drawback?

Q5. List some of the technological changes associated with this period.
Q6. What does the term pan-regional empire mean?

Worksheet 3
Tracing Changes through A thousand Years
Q1. Which century marked the beginning of the medieval period? Why?
Q2. What do you know about jati panchayat?
Q3. What was the extent of Delhi Sultan Ghiyasuddin Balban's empire?
Q4. How Brahmanas earned lot of respect in the society?
Q5. How do Sunni and Shia Muslims differ?

